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-is study suggests a method for quantitatively estimating the drilling performance of the down-the-hole (DTH) hammer during
percussive drilling of rock surfaces. A pneumatic dynamic model of the DTH hammer was developed that considers the mass flow
rate relations representing the orifice opening areas of the air tube, the piston, and bit flushing channels. A drill bit motion model
was developed to represent the dynamics of a drill bit impacted by a dropped piston and explain the impact stress propagation and
rock-crushing mechanism. -e rock-crushing effect of the drill button bit was measured through a piston drop test. -e
pneumatic hammer model and drill bit motion model were then combined in a prediction model to determine the impact
efficiency according to different rock types (i.e., soft, medium-hard, and very hard).-e drilling efficiency was defined as the input
value of the prediction model, which was used to simulate the drilling performance of DTH hammers considering the rock type
and dynamic effect of the drill bit. Finally, the simulation results were compared with the results of in situ drilling tests
for verification.

1. Introduction

Percussive drilling tools are used to extract underground
resources, such as petroleum, shale gas, and minerals, and
shape blasting holes for tunneling and rock excavation.
-ese tools are typically categorized as either down-the-hole
(DTH) or top-hammer drilling, depending on the delivery
method and location of the impact force. Figure 1 illustrates
the mechanisms of the two methods. In top-hammer dril-
ling, the impact force is supplied by a hydraulic drifter. In
DTH drilling, the impact force comes from a hammer
system operated by compressed air. Top-hammer drilling is
mainly used for boring lengths of 1–20m (e.g., during
blasting in mining and civil engineering), although it can be
used up to 40m.Meanwhile, DTH drilling is frequently used

for groundwater development and has been recently used for
geothermal power generation; it reportedly has a drilling
range of up to 4000m [2].

Many researchers have focused on improving and de-
veloping DTH drilling tools. Song et al. [2] optimized the
performance of the drifter used in top-hammer drilling and
proposed values of major design factors to maximize the
impact power (i.e., a typical performance indicator that is the
product of the impact frequency and impact energy). Oh
et al. [3] analyzed the hydraulic system to construct a nu-
merical model of a drifter and evaluated the impact fre-
quency and impact energy with respect to the rock
properties. Shin and Song [4] performed a pneumatic
simulation to analyze a DTH hammer and used the Taguchi
method to optimize the percussive drilling performance.
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Changgen et al. [5] numerically investigated the changes in
rock depth broken by a DTH hammer with respect to the
rock type and impact speed. Chiang and Elias [6] used the
finite element method (FEM) to simulate the transfer of
energy into rock, the interaction between the drill bit and
rock, and the rock fragmentation process. Lundberg and
Okrouhlik [7] used 1D and 3D FEM to compare the effi-
ciencies of various rock drilling methods, including per-
cussive drilling. Li et al. [8] used the stress wave propagation
theory and energy conservation law to analyze the piston
reaction force and energy transfer efficiency of the DTH
hammer. Li et al. [8, 9] considered the dynamics of the drill
bit due to piston impact. However, this research was limited
because only the damping mode was considered for the
system response characteristics owing to the rotational
motion of the drill bit and the effect of the rock. Kang et al.
[10] proposed a newmethod for optimizing the arrangement
of the drill button bit to enhance the drilling performance.

-e above studies mainly focused on evaluating the
performance of the DTHhammer and drifter to optimize the
design parameters. -ey did not consider the effects of rock
properties (e.g., compressive strength and fractured volume
of rock), the drill bit applying the impact force directly on
the rock surface, and the interaction between the bit and
rock. Although many studies have focused on percussive
drilling tools, few have examined the effect of rock properties
on the percussive drilling performance of the DTH hammer.
In addition, key operating parameters, such as the drilling
efficiency, drilling speed, impact frequency, and impact
power, have been insufficiently studied. Predicting the
drilling performance of a drilling tool requires analyzing the
dynamics of the drill bit directly impacting the rock and

ground, as well as of the impact device transmitting the
impact force to the drill bit. -is analysis must include the
dynamic characteristics of the drill bit considering the effect
of the rock. However, such analysis is limited by factors
including the properties of the rock, the dynamic charac-
teristics of the sensor, the overcapacity due to impact force,
and deviation due to impact vibration. -erefore, an ana-
lytical model of the drilling platform is required for accurate
prediction of the drilling performance considering the
characteristics of the drill bit and DTH hammer.

In this study, a newmethod was developed for predicting
the drilling performance of a DTH hammer. A numerical
model was developed that combines two previous models:
Song et al.’s drill bit–rock interaction model [1] and hammer
dynamics model [11]. -e proposed model considers the
rock fracture effect of the button bit. -e performance of the
percussive drilling tool is predicted by considering the
properties of the percussive system and rock. -e nondi-
mensional parameter β was defined as the stiffness ratio of
the rock and piston and was used to predict the effect of the
rock strength on the drilling performance. -erefore, the
proposed model can determine the drilling efficiency [1].

-e rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
defines the drilling efficiency according to the relationship
among the rock, drill bit, and piston during impact, which is
used as the input value of the hammer dynamics model.
Subsequently, the percussive drilling performance of the
DTH hammer was analyzed considering the effect of the
rock strength. Section 3 presents the prediction model for
the percussive drilling performance, which considers the
fracture range of rock types derived from button impact
tests. -e validity of the model was assessed through
comparison with the results of in situ drilling tests.

2. Combined Simulation Model for Predicting
the DTH Hammer Performance

2.1. Governing Equation for the Impact Hammer Motion.
-e hammer model uses the following equation of motion
for the transfer of pneumatic energy from the piston to the
drill bit as impact energy [11], as shown in Figure 2:

mp €xp � Al Pl − Pa(  − Au Pu − Pa(  − mpg cos θ + Fre,

(1)

where mpẍp is the impact force on the bit; Al and Au are the
pneumatic areas on the lower and upper sides, respectively,
of the piston. -e atmospheric pressure, lower chamber
pressure, upper chamber pressure, piston mass, gravity, and
hammer inclination angle are represented by Pa, Pl, Pu, mp,
g, and θ, respectively.

Reaction force Fre due to the stiffnesses of the bit and
rock after impact is defined as follows [11]:

Fre �
1
2

�����
ρpEp


· Alve, (2)

where ρp is the density of the piston, Ep is the elastic modulus
of the piston, and ve is the rebound speed after the bit is
impacted. In a percussive drilling system, the piston directly
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Figure 1: Drilling mechanisms of two types of percussive drilling
systems: (a) top-hammer drilling and (b) down-the-hole drilling
[1].
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hits the drill bit at speed v (Figure 2). For transmitted impact
energy ein, the final descending speed v of the piston during
impact with the drill bit can be expressed as follows [1]:

v �

���
2ein

mp



. (3)

Initial height h0 is v2/2g, and rebound eh can be defined
as the ratio between the initial height and postimpact re-
bound height h of the piston (Figure 2) [1].

eh �
h

h0
�

v
2
e

v
2. (4)

Efficiency η of the impact energy transmission is defined as
the ratio between the kinetic energy generated from the impact
of the piston and the energy transmitted to the rock [1].

η �
ku

2
m

ρAlLhv
2 �

Fmax( 
2

ρAlLhv
2
k

, (5)

where k is the rock penetration coefficient index, um is the
maximum penetration depth of the drill bit, Fmax is the
maximum penetration force, and Lh is the drill bit length.
-en, η can be expressed as follows [1]:

η �
2
β

u
2
m. (6)

-e dimensionless variable β is the stiffness ratio of the
rock and piston and indicates the effect of the rock on the
motion of the piston transmitting the impact force to the bit
[1]. -e following modified equation of motion accounts for
the movement of the piston that transmits the impact force of
the DTH hammer to the bit and β (i.e., the effect of the rock).

mp €xp �

Al Pl − Pa(  − Au Pu − Pa(  − mpg cos θ , for 0< t≤ τ,

Al Pl − Pa(  − Au Pu − Pa(  − mpg cos θ +
1
2

�����
ρpEp


· Alve

����������

1 −
2
β

u
2
m 



, for 0< τ ≤ t.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

By considering equation (4) and the stiffness of the rock
mass after impact, the drilling effect of the piston based on its
impact and rebound speeds can be summarized as follows:

mp €xp �

Al Pl − Pa(  − Au Pu − Pa(  − mpg cos θ , for 0< t≤ τ,

Al Pl − Pa(  − Au Pu − Pa(  − mpg cos θ +
1
2

�����
ρpEp


· Alve

�����������

1 − 1 −
v
2
e

v
2 



, for 0< τ ≤ t.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)
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Figure 2: Schematic of the rock fracture mechanism by percussive drilling (modified from [1, 11]).
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-e duration of the incident stress wave τ generated by
the impact of the piston can be expressed with respect to
time t for two conditions, as defined in equation (8): with the
transmission of an incident stress wave (0 < t ≤ τ) and
without (τ < t). Further, τ is the duration of the incident
stress wave being transmitted to the drill bit via the piston
during loading; it is defined relative to time t. -e loading
condition can be defined as 0 < t ≤ τ. If τ ≤ t, then the drill bit
reaches the maximum penetration depth after the trans-
mission of the incident stress wave to the bit has been
completed, and τ indicates the time when the system
switches to the unloading condition.

-e falling piston strikes the bit and delivers impact
energy ein, whereas eout is the energy generated when the
piston recovers after striking the bit (Figure 3). -us, the
energy due to rock fracture is ein − eout, and the efficiency can
be defined as follows [1]:

η �
ein − eout

ein
. (9)

2.2. Predicted Percussive Drilling Performance according to
RockType. -edrilling efficiency for the piston and different
rock types (i.e., soft rock, medium-hard rock, and hard rock)
derived from drilling dynamics [1] were applied to the DTH
hammer simulation model to analyze the hammer’s
performance.

Rock can be classified by its uniaxial compressive
strength: <20, 50–120, and >200MPa for soft, medium-hard,
and hard rock, respectively [9]. Figure 3 plots the drilling
efficiency estimated from the drilling dynamics with respect
to the uniaxial compressive strength of rock (as expressed by
β). -e results showed that soft rock has low energy (due to
fracturing) compared to the energy from the impact of the
piston. -us, soft rock could be drilled with 16% of the
piston energy.-e required drilling efficiency increased with
the rock strength, and 71% of the piston energy was needed
to crush hard rock. Higher compressive strength for the rock
increased the rebound speed of the piston.-is implies a loss
of impact energy transferred to the rock that would con-
tribute to fracture. In other words, a lower compressive
strength of the rock meant that more piston energy con-
tributed to its fracture. -is also indicates higher drilling
efficiency for soft rock. -us, higher compressive strength of
the rock mass indicates a faster rebound speed for the piston.

Stress propagation theory suggests that, after the impact
of the piston, when the incident stress wave (duration τ)
transforms into a reflected stress wave, the piston rises to the
reaction energy eout. -is implies that the piston strikes the
bit for duration τ and then rebounds. After the piston re-
bounds, the displacement of the rock mass reaches its
maximum depth owing to the inertia of the bit. -e dis-
placement of a striking drill bit was predicted. Figure 4(a)
plots the maximum penetration depth for different rock
strengths, and Figure 4(b) shows the piston displacement,
which is a major performance index for a DTH hammer.-e
penetration depth of the piston varied with the rock strength
(Figure 4(b)). Duration τ of the incident stress wave

transmitted by the piston to the bit was short because of the
rock strength. A longer τ reduced the loading time owing to
the inertia of the bit, and longer time is needed to reach the
maximum penetration depth um [1].

In other words, as duration τ increases, greater frac-
turing of the rock mass can be expected and the drilling
efficiency increases. However, despite the increased effi-
ciency, the impact frequency of the percussive drilling tool
decreases. -is is because the lower strength of the rock
increases the drilling depth of the bit and lengthens the
rebound time of the piston. -is affects the impact stroke,
which is the range of motion of the piston of the DTH
hammer. A faster rebound shortens the arrival time for the
connection to the pneumatic flow path, which is the initial
position to prepare the piston for the next stroke.

Table 1 summarizes the impact performance of the DTH
hammer for different rock masses. Along with the impact
frequency, the table also provides the power required for the
DTH hammer to fracture rocks of different strengths.

3. Prediction Model for the Drilling
Performance of the Percussive
Drilling System

-e proposed model for predicting the drilling performance
of a percussive drilling tool is presented here. -e final
model is based on the impact performance and button-
striking tests of a DTH hammer for different rock strengths.
A model was developed to predict the impact and drilling
performance in conjunction with the drilling dynamics
model. -e rock-crushing efficacy was considered with and
without drill button bits and applied to the DTH hammer
dynamics model. Figure 5 shows the calculation procedure
of the prediction model. -e drilling efficiency of the drill bit
is derived from the drilling dynamics model, which con-
siders the effect of the bit–rock interaction. -e drilling
efficiency is then applied to the hammer dynamics model to
evaluate the impact performance according to the dynamic
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Figure 3: Drilling energy transfer efficiency of a DTH hammer
with respect to β.
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characteristics of the drill bit. Finally, the fractured volume
of the rock, which is obtained from the button impact test, is
applied to the hammer dynamics model to predict the
performance of the drilling equipment according to the rock
strength.

3.1. Drilling Performance with Buttons. -e impact perfor-
mance of the DTH hammer was analyzed for different rock
strengths by correlating the drilling efficiency with the
hammer simulation model, which considers the character-
istics of the rock mass. -e performance was predicted by
considering the hammer dynamics through the drilling
dynamics model [1] and rock characteristics. During dril-
ling, the reciprocating motion of the piston and bit transmits
impact energy that fractures the rock. A button can be
inserted under the drill bit to impact the rock surface di-
rectly. To predict the performance of the percussive drilling
system, an analysis of the performance of the percussive
drilling tool (e.g., DTH hammer), location of the drill button
bit, and its effect on the subsequent fracturing of the rock is
required. As there is no standard for button impact testing,
researchers have conducted tests by building vertical or
horizontal button test machines [12–16]. In this study, the
test system shown in Figure 6 was used for quantitative
analysis of the button impact. -e system consists of an
impact piston to provide the impact force, a drop frame to
hold the impact piston, a sliding guide to allow the drop
frame to descend, a specimen-fixing cylinder to hold the
rock specimen, a hydraulic pressurizing cylinder to apply
pressure to the button, and a button that transmits the
impact force to the rock mass. Preliminary tests indicated
that Hwangdeung granite was suitable as a representative
rock sample. It has high compressive strength, so the effect of
cracking is small and the experimental error can be reduced.
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Figure 4: Impact performance of a DTH hammer for different rock types: (a) piston displacement for maximum penetration and (b) piston
displacement with time.

Table 1: Numerical simulation results of a DTH hammer
according to rock type.

Description Impact frequency (Hz) Impact power (kW)
Soft rock
Medium-hard rock
Hard rock

23
30
32

8.7
11.2
12.0

Bit–rock interaction model

Dynamics of hammer model

Dynamics of drill bit model

Calculation of drilling 
efficiency

Button effects

Performance prediction of a percussive drilling system

Start

End

Compressive strength of rock

Drilling efficiency according 
to rock type

Impact performance of 
hammer

Figure 5: Block diagram for predicting the performance of a DTH
hammer.
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Table 2 summarizes the impact test conditions used to verify
the effect of the button on fracturing. -e feed force for a
single button (2.9 kN) was determined by dividing the feed
force of the actual vehicle (43.4 kN) by the number of
buttons (15). An impact height of 1.5m was selected based
on the impact energy results obtained from the hammer
dynamics. A condition of σc< ρpcvp was established to
calculate the height for crushing a rock mass with a com-
pressive strength of σc � 200MPa. -e piston density, lon-
gitudinal wave velocity in the piston, and descending speed
are represented by ρp, c, and vp, respectively.

-e falling piston was S45C steel with a density of
7800 kg/m3 and an elastic modulus of 2.1× 1011N/m2. -e
previous condition of σc< ρpcvp was then used to derive the
following:

σc < ρp

���
Ep

ρp



·
����
2gH


, (10)

where the effective height H is

H>
1

2gEpρp 
σ2c . (11)

In the present case, equation (11) yields 1.27<H. Table 3
lists the main properties of the rock used in the impact tests.

-e volume of fractures in the rock mass resulting from
the button impact test was quantified with a 3D laser scanner
[12, 18]. -e volume was largely irregular; thus, it was
quantified by approximation as a spherical cap from the
measured crushed volume and area. -e volume of the
approximated spherical cap can be obtained as follows
(Figure 7):

Vrock � π 

R

R− h

R
2

− y
2

 dy, (12)

where

R
2

� r
2

− (R − h)
2
. (13)

-en, equation (12) can be solved as follows:

Vrock � π
1
2

r
2
h +

1
6

h
3

 . (14)

-e fracture height h of the spherical cap approximated
from the fractured volume Vrock is derived as follows:

Drop frame

Drop piston
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Button
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Figure 6: Schematic of the button impact testing system: (a) cross-section and (b) picture.

Table 2: Parameters of the button impact tests.

Description Value
Button diameter
Button height
Button material
Feed force of actual vehicle
Feed force of a single
button
Drop height
Rock specimen
Rock size

18.0mm
22.0mm

Tungsten carbide
43.4 kN
2.9 kN
1.5m

Hwangdeung granite
300mm (L)× 300mm (W)× 600mm

(H)

Table 3: Mechanical properties of rock used in impact tests.

Rock specimen Hwangdeung granite

SC (MPa)
ST (MPa)
ρr (kg/m3)
Er (GPa) v

183
9.8
2,680
42.3
0.18

SC: uniaxial compressive strength; ρr: density; Er: Young’s modulus; υ:
Poisson’s ratio [17].
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h � −
1
3a

27a2d +

����������������

27a2d( )
2

− 4(3ac)3


2
⎛⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎠

1/2

−
1
3a

27a2d −

����������������

27a2d( )
2

+ 4(3ac)3


2
⎛⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎠

1/2

,

(15)

where a� 1/6, b� 0, c� 0.5× h2, and d� − Vrock/π.
Figure 8(a) shows the conditions and results of the

preimpact test used to confirm the fractured volume
overlap of the rock surface.-e test showed that the overlap
of the fracture area was present if a blow spacing of 1.5 d
was satisfied. However, the overlap of the fracture area did
not occur under other conditions. -e button impact tests
were spaced at twice the button diameter to exclude the
effect of connection of the rock fracture volume
(Figure 8(b)). -us, a test condition of 2.0 d blow spacing
was applied to analyze the rock-crushing effect of the
button.

Figure 9 shows the fractured rock surfaces with the blow
spacing created during the button impact tests. Table 4 lists
the measured fracture volume, depth h, and radius r cal-
culated for the button impacts. Percussive drilling relies on a
drill bit to make direct contact with the rock. -e ap-
proximated fracture volume and depth of the drill button bit
measured during the impact tests were used to simulate the
impact of the button according to h and r.

Fifteen tungsten carbide buttons were inserted at the
bottom of the drill bit to strike the rock (Figure 10). After a
button strikes the rock, the drill bit rotates and hits the rock
continuously at constant intervals. -e button arrangement
in Figure 11(a) caused the impact patterns in Figure 11(b)
when the bit was rotated at 60 rpm (resulting in 1560 impacts
per minute). -e rotation matrix R of the button according
to the revolutions per minute (rpm) and blows per minute
(bpm) is defined as follows:

R �
cosωt − sinωt

sinωt cosωt
 . (16)

-e impact positions can then be defined as follows:

xi
′

yi
′

⎧⎨

⎩

⎫⎬

⎭ �
cosωt − sinωt

sinωt cosωt
 

xi

yi

 , i � 1, 2, 3, · · · , n,

(17)

where xi and yi are the coordinates of the reference button,
x′i and y′i are the coordinates of the button after its rotation
before the next impact, ω is the rotation speed, and t is the
interval between impacts (Figure 10). Figure 12 shows the
result of the complete button fracture model when the
coordinates of the button, depth h, and fracture radius r are
applied.

3.2. Predicted Performance of the Percussive Drilling System
via a Simulation Model. -e impact performance and drill
bit of the DTH hammer were defined and combined with the
rock properties to model the drilling performance. -e
performance can generally be judged according to the
drilling speed and drilling volume. -e proposed model was
used to predict the drilling of a medium-hard rock with a
button bit in terms of the drilled volume and depth over
time, as depicted in Figure 13.-emodel predicted a drilling
speed of 5.4mm/s under the given conditions.

3.3. Verification of the Simulation Model for Predicting the
Drilling Performance. In situ drilling tests were performed
to verify the proposed performance prediction model. -e
DTH hammer and drilling system were optimized [11, 19].
-e rock specimens were made of concrete with a com-
pressive strength corresponding to that of medium-hard
rock. Compression tests were performed on cylindrical
specimens having dimensions of 100mm× 200mm with a

R-h
Vrock

x

R

y

r

hdy

Arock

Figure 7: Diagram approximating the drilled volume in a rock fractured by a button.
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Figure 8: Blow spacing conditions and results of the preimpact test: (a) preimpact test conditions for investigating the effects of rock fracture
volume overlap and (b) picture of fractured rock surfaces with blow spacing created during button impact testing.
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Figure 9: Images of rock volumes fractured during button impact testing.

Table 4: Results of button impact tests.

Test no. Vrock (mm3) Arock (mm2) r (mm) h (mm)
1
2
3
4
5
Average

524.6
503.5
503.8
391.2
528.7
490.4

380.3
357.0
317.4
236.4
354.2
329.1

11.0
10.7
10.1
8.7
10.6
10.2

2.7
2.8
3.1
3.2
2.9
2.9

(xi,yi)

(xi',yi') ωt

Button

Flushing channel

Drill bit body

x

y

Figure 10: Button position with rotation speed (ω) and impact time (t).
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universal testing machine (Figure 14). -e average uniaxial
compressive strength was 112.5MPa (Table 5). Figure 15(a)
shows the concrete mass, which had dimensions of
1000mm (L)× 1,000mm (W)× 3000mm (H). Figure 15(b)
shows the DTH drilling system used for the in situ dril-
ling test, and Table 6 lists the operating conditions.

Figure 16(a) shows the rock specimens after DTH
drilling, and Figure 16(b) shows the drilling displace-
ment. Section A was used to determine the position of the
drilling machine, and section B was used to plot the
actual drilling operation. A wire-type displacement
meter was used to measure the drilling depth and drilling
speed. -e impact force of the DTH hammer and vi-
brations generated by the vehicle during operation
caused some difficulties with obtaining drilling data over
a long time. Further research is needed to obtain such

data, which lay outside the scope of the equipment used
in this test.

Figure 17 shows that the measured drilling speed (5.7m/
s) and predicted drilling speed (5.4) are similar, which
validates the proposed prediction model. -e difference
between the two values was attributed to the rock fracture
effects of the feed force and rotation force fluctuation of the
vehicle, in addition to the use of multiple buttons rather than
a single button. -is model currently reflects only the
fracturing of medium-hard rock; further work is warranted
to quantify the fracture depths in impact tests on soft and
hard rock. In this section, concrete specimens were used for
verification. -is is because actual rocks have varying me-
chanical properties due to anisotropy and irregularity [20].
-e uniformity and reproducibility of the test were ensured
by minimizing the variation in the strength of the specimen.
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Figure 11: Impact points of buttons depending on the operating conditions: (a) button arrangement and (b) effect during drilling.
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Figure 13: Predicted performance of drilling progression considering the effects of a button bit: (a) drilled volume and (b) drilled
displacement.

(a) (b)

Figure 14: Uniaxial compression testing of a concrete specimen: (a) test setup and (b) test result.

Table 5: Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete specimens.

Test no. Value (MPa)
1
2
3
Average

117.7
109.9
115.8
112.5

(a)

Figure 15: Continued.
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Figure 15: In situ drilling tests: (a) concrete mass to be drilled and (b) percussive rock drilling system.

Table 6: Operating conditions of the DTH drilling system.

Description Value
Feed force
Rotating pressure
Compressor pressure
Compressor flow rate

43.4 kN
50.0 bar
30.0 bar

35.5m3/min
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Figure 16: Results of the in situ drilling test: (a) concrete mass being drilled and (b) the measured drilled displacement.
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4. Conclusions

-is study focused on predicting the drilling performance of
a DTH hammer. A numerical analysis model of the DTH
hammer was established and validated through comparison
with the results of an in situ drilling test. -e results of this
work are summarized as follows:

(1) Simulations considering the effect of rock strength
were used to quantify the energy efficiency according
to the rock strength, impact energy required for
crushing, and performance of the hammer.

(2) -e developed model was applied to an actual DTH
drilling system. -e model predicted a drilling speed
of 5.4mm/s, and the measured speed was 5.7mm/s.
Similar results validated the proposed model. -e
model allows the performance of the drill bit and
DTH hammer (i.e., the key components of the
drilling system) to be predicted by considering the
sensitivity of the major design factors and the effect
of the rock mass.

(3) -e validity of the proposed prediction model for the
drilling performance was experimentally verified.
-e results of this study suggest that the performance
of drilling equipment can be predicted by consid-
ering the sensitivity of major design factors for the
drilling tool and the effect of the rock type.

Overall, these results suggest that considering the effects
of key design factors can improve the performance of
drilling equipment for soil or rock.-e findings are expected
to improve the performance of DTH hammers and serve as a

basis for further research on the development of new rock
drilling hammers.

Important factors that affect the performance of a per-
cussive drilling system include the feed and rotation forces, the
impact force of the percussive drilling tool, and the ground and
rock properties. In this study, only the impact force and feed
force acting on the button of the percussive drilling tool were
considered. -e operating conditions of the vehicle were not
considered, such as the rotation force, dynamics of the drill rod
(e.g., whirling motion) during deep drilling, drilling charac-
teristics of various rocks, and overlapping drilling effect due to
the use of multiple buttons. Because the prediction results of
the proposed model slightly differed from the actual drilling
performance, these conditions need to be considered. Fur-
thermore, the drilling performance was quantified solely
through the fractured rock volume and drilling rate. Further
work should consider the effects of the DTH drilling system
and various performance factors, such as the reaction and
transfer force generated by the rock drilling device, to improve
the proposed model. If studies are conducted to consider the
various effects of drilling work, the drilling characteristics and
borehole deviations can be analyzed to maximize the drilling
and blasting efficiency. Further studies are required to identify
the dynamic effects of drill rods and analyze the effect of
borehole deviation and drill rod characteristics on the drilling
performance. Tests need to be performed on various rocks to
consider the actual working environment.

Data Availability

-e simulation and experimental data used to support the
findings of this study are included within the article.
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Figure 17: Comparison of predicted and measured drilling performances.
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